
Wh.l Hitall We Hare For Dessert?
This questiou arises in the family daily. Let
us anajferitto-iluy. Tiy Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared iu a mfu. No
hoillnKi no baking ! Simply add a little hot
waterAsettocool. Flnvors: I.emou.Orance,
Kaspberry and Strawberry. At grocers. 10c.

The number of persons cremated in
Germany from 1878 to ißgy was 3.110.

Spring Humors
of the Blood

Coma to a certain percentage of all the
people. Probably 75 per cent, of
these people are cured every year by

Hood's Sarsaparilla, and we hope by
this advertisement to get the other 25

per oent. to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

It has made more people well, offected
more wonderful cures thau any other
medicine in the world. Its strength

as a blood purifier is demonstrated by
ita marvelous cures of

Soroful* Salt Rh°um
Soald h> ad Bolls. Pimples
AllkindsofHumor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning; Rheumatism
Catarrh: Malaria, Etc.
Allof which are prevalent at this sea-
son. You need Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you wonderful good.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
la America's Greatest Blood Medlciue.

Dr. Bull's/T in
Cure* at ouce coughs.

Cough Syrup
bronchitis and iucipicutcousuniptiou. l'nceasc.

The Benefit* of Knrly ItUlng.

It was once laid down Hy a cele-

brated writer and historian that the
difference between rising at 5 and 7 in
the morning for the space of forty

years, supposing a man to go to bed
at the same hour every night, is nearly

equivalent to the addition of ten years

to the life. This consideration should
carry very great weight and be suffi-
cient to induce those who have not

hitherto practiced this habit to com-
mence to do so more especially the
people who are always complaining

that life is not long enough for them to
transact all the work that they have
to perform. There Is much founda-
tion for their complaint If they persist
in wasting so many valuable hours of
the day in bed. The advantages and
benefits of early rising cannot be over-
estimated; in early hours of the
morning the brain is clearer and more
ready for work and after a night's
sleep we should be ready to attack the
Arork of the day.

Not a Hpookluc One.

Hoax Hcnpeck's wife is an awfull
talker. Did you ever meet her? JoaX
?Oh. yes; I have a listening acquaint-
ance with her.?Philadelphia Record.

Backaches

Women
aro wearying beyond dee
orlptlon and they Indicate
real trouble somewhere.

Efforts to bear the dull
pain are heroic, but they
do not overcome It and
the baokaohes continue
until the cause is re-
moved.

does this more certainly
than any other modloine.
It has bean doing It for
thirty years. It is a wo-
man's medicine for wo-
man's Ills. It has done
much for the health ot
American women. Read
the grateful letters from
women constantly ap-
pearing In this paper.

Mrs. Plnkham counsels
women free of charge.
Her address Is Lynn,
Mass.

What do the
Children
Drink ?

Don't give them tea or coffee.
llavN you tried tho new food drink
called GRAIN-O ? it is delicious
and nourishing aud takes the plueo
of coffee.

The more (Jrain-0 you give the
children the more health you distrib-
ute through their system*. I

flrain-6 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes

like the choice grades of coffee but
costs about. us much. All grocers
sell it. 15c. and 25c.

Try Grain-O!
Insiat that your grocer givca you ti ItAIN-O

Accept no imitation. '
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$ NEWS ANDNOTES §
I FOR WOMEN. |

Crepe de Chine Ties*

Long crepo de chine ties with
ringed ends are wound about tho
eck on days not cold enough for fur

ollars.
The Popular lievers.

Another fashion which is forging to
the front is white broadcloth revers
on dark Etou jackets. This broad-
cloth is stitched with white silk thread
in diamond shape. Hatin revers arc
used almost entirely on fur coats.
White satin is the favorite.

Red a Favorite Tint.

Red, running through the gamut of
its glowing shades, from the royal da-
mask and Jacqae rose tints to light
cherry dye, will appear as a favorite
accessory on spring costumes of gray,
brown, certain shades of green and
blue, and notably on black costumes,
jackets, capes and hats.

The Prettiest Girdle.

Very pretty girdles are made of
velvet sewn with steel or jetbeads iu
an elaborate pattern and with ? fringe
of the beads falling infront. This
fringe may be auy length desired, but
is always V-shaped, aud usually about
eight inches deep iu the center, gral-
nuting in length to the sides. Collars
made in similar style are worn with
these girdles.

New Models Outline the Iflps*

The newest models snatched from
the arena of strife outline the hips
almost as closely as did the eelskiu.
Plaits and tucks of almost infinite
variety have been conoedod, but they
aro flatter and more firmly stitched
down thau iu November, aud, though
the domiuauce of tho overskirt is un-
disputed, it is not yet draped, unless
the draperies are kept very low.

Tim Czarina'. Shawl,

The Czarina has a shawl which she
values very highly. It was sent to
her by the ladies of Orenburg, u town
in Southeastern Russia. It reached
her in a wooden box, with silver
hooks and hinges, the ontside being
embellished with dosigns of spears,
turbans, whips, etc., on a ground of
blue enamel, that being the color of
the Cossack uniform. The sbawl is
about ten yards square and exquisite-
lyfine.

Vice Versa Slcirta and ISodlres.

An artistic maker of frocks bewails
tlie fact that the gathered skirt
is gathered in the back and
at the sides while the front is left
perfectly plain; the bodice on the
other hand is full and slightly pouched
in front, but plain and close fitting at
the back. The artistic maker of frocks
says that this is contrary to all rules
of grace and beauty, as the fulness of
the skirt should he, as least in appear-
ance, continued oil tho bodice, and
vice versa.

Sinnll Wedding Invitations.

From Paris comes a wedding invita-
tatiou, five by four-and-a-half inches
in size, engraved in the new and fash-
ionable block lettering. It is not an
essentially French form, and is sent
by American residents in the City of
Light. The tiny sheet of paper looks
very odd to eyes accustomed to the
large sheets used for weddiug invita-
tions on this side of the water. The
block letters are also a bit unusual, al-
though they are much used on this
side for calling, at home, cards, etc.
Engraving these letters is a trifle more
expensive thau script. Script engrav-
ing is charged for at so much per line,
while the block letters are so much
each letter.

Woimm Lawyer* UarriMl.

Tho State Supreme Court at Dover,
Del., has ruled that no woman lawyer
ran practice her profession in that
State. Horace C. ICuowles asked that
Mrs. Carrie B. liillgore, the well-
known attorney of Philadelphia, be
allowed to appear with him iu a suit.
Chancellor Nicholsou, for the court,
vepliod that while they would like to
exteud every courtesy to attorneys
from a sister State, the request could
uot be granted because of a provision
of tho new Constitution.

That instrument provides that of-
ficers of tho State shall be voters, and
the lawyers have interpreted this to
mean that attorneys are officers of the
court, and must therefore be males.
Mrs. liillgore was very indignant over
the decision and willcall it to the at-
tention of the Philadelphia courts.

Sloßvrl riutit it it (1 Fancy.

Most sleeves are as severe in out-
line and as devoid of fulness as the
sleeves of a man's coat. To those
whoso arms willnot bear such aclass-
ical outline, however, some latitude is
allowed; two small capes often spring
from the shoulder line, and a pretty
sleeve Las the material carried up to
within a couple of inches of tho seam,
when it is stopped short with some-
times a row of stitching, sometimes
th* raw edge left, to show a pulling or
? bribing of silk or velvet. This gives

across the ehest, which is
fifc< eßsavy to some figures. Another
variation of the sleeve modish has a
slashing right down the outsido arm
to the elbow or wrist, laced across
with cords to show an insertion of
silk underneath. One pretty sleeve
In a tailor-made gown was button-
holed a'nd buttoned l'rom shoulder to
wrist, forty buttons and buttonholes
in all, an endless labor, but it seemed
a perfectly fittiug sleeve ou a well-
modelled arm.

? The Remedaled Kimono.

A kimono wrapper treated as
kimonos are now would be a revela-
tion to tho Japanese, who first in-
vented the custom, but a more com-
fortable bod-room wrapper can scarce-
ly be devised. The Persian figured
tilk lined with albatross oloth, and

faced with the bands of silk in soma
plain colors, has rather superseded
the simpler gowns of light wool and
flannel, but both in their turn are to
be ousted by the quilted silk wrappers,
that are now sold at prices that make
them popular for everybody. These
are all made in very good shapes and
of fairly good material, have a yoke
and a Watteau pleat inthe back, some
attempt at tit at the side, withstraight
fronts, and are fastened with cord and
buttons. The lining is in different
color from the outside, but always of
some color that is in good contrast,
and a very surprising number of
shades there are to choose from, tie
sides these wrappers, there are a great
many dainty negliges in light silk*
covered with lace; these would be too
cool were it not for the very eomfort-
able lining of albatross cloth, at once
light and warm. For bed-room wear,
the eider-down wrappers bound with
ribbon and finished around the waist
with cord and tassel are far smarter
than wrappers that have cost twice
the amount.

Goiftip.
Rowling is the favorite recreation

of Queen Olga of Greece.

Three young women near Now York
run a blacksmith shop, and one in
Lewiston, Me., is a shoemaker.

It is estimated that in Englaud there
are over two hundred thousand more
uumaried women thau unmarried men.

The Princess of Wales is a photog-
rapher of no mean ability. She and
her daughters use the kodaks on every
possible oocasion.

Prussia has now begun appointing
female Faotory Inspectors. The bud-
get contains appropriations for their
salaries of 2400 marks each.

About 1500 lives have been lost by,
the oarth shocks at Ardin, in Asia
Minor. Many towns have beeu com-
pletely wiped out of existence.

A woman who died recently in Cler-
mont County, Ohio, at the age of
ninety-eight, had taught school for
seventy-eight consecutive years.

"The Ants" is the name of a society
of Protestant young women in France.
They number 20,000. and their object
is work among the poorer classes.

Mrs. J. Ogdeu Armour has harbored
mania for boxes ever since childhood,
and has two hundred, among which
are big and little, new and old ones.

A Kansas City telephone compauy
has decided that all girls in its em-
ploy must have long arms, and that
their height must bo at least five feet
six inches.

The Governor of New Mexico has
selected Mrs. Laferriere, a French
teacher in Minneapolis, to represent
the New Mexico turquoise regions at
the Paris Exposition.

One of the newest inventions made
by a woman is the aluminum and
sheepskin shield, which tho inventor,
Miss Helen Stormout Murphy, has re-
cently scut to Lord lloberts.

Not many persons are aware that the
wife of the notorious General Mercier
is an Euglishwomau. Her maiden
name was I'eun-Symous and she was a
first cousin to tho General Svmons
who was killed at Glencoc.

Tho only womau oil operator in the
country is Miss Jane Stone, who owns
180 acres in Texas which have pro-
duced oil. Miss Stone superintends
the drilling of her own wells and has
a thorough knowledge of the way to
run an oil plant.

One of the first letters of sympathy
reoeived by General Roberts after the
death of his son iu South Africa was
from the ex-liinpress Eugenio, recall-
ing how the General had given her a
sprig of flowers from the spot where
the Prince Imperial fell in tho Zulu
war.

Miss Minnie Swarts, of New York
City, who refused to accept a purse
made up for her in recognition of her
services to the firemen at a fire a few
weeks ago, has received numerous of-
fers of positions where she can earn
her living. She has also been offered
free instruction iu stenography, type-
writing and bookkeeping in two dif-
ferent business schools.

lSltn of Femininity.

White cloth turbans are considered
extremely smart.

Ostrich feather fans are again much
affected of fashion.

The newest models in waists show
a little more blouse effect in front.

Light pink corals, set in diamonds,
are .he newest thing iu jewelry thai
Pari 1 offers.

The heads of small fur animals,
mounted for hat pins, are a charming
adjunct to the fur-trimmed turban.

Fi 10 kid-finished cloths in ivory
white, opal gray, turquoise blue and
old rose are in marked favor for
"dressy" frocks.

It in rumored that sage greeu fou-
lards, figured with white, will take
tho place this spring of the ever popu-
lar bright blue ones.

Tue new pliable silk-back velvets
are tucked, quilted, kilted, accordion-
plaited aud machine stitched exactly
like silk or woo! fabrics.

The outlook for tho summet season
indicate cveu a greater rage for ele-
gant diaphanous materials in black
than existed last summer.

Hilk warp heuriettns, all-wool India
cashmeres, and fine French mohairs
in black will be among the most de-
sirable cloths for early spring wear.

A beautiful peacock tail feather
trims a toque of white tulle, which is
worn with a gown of gray crepe de
chine, with which is combined ecru
lace and sky blue'tho ire.

Great numbers ot blaok tulle
blouses, beautifully embroidered in.
jet, are seen. One of these, slightly
cut out at the neok, iaworn with long,
transparent sleeves of white lace,
which are circled with bands of black
velvet ribbon, fastened with tinysteel
buckles.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR

JUNIOR READERS.

A Juvenile Phenomenon ?A Little Hero

?An Ostrich Policeman A Florida

Bird Keeps Watch Over the Farm
Hearing: the 111® They Had.

A Juvenile Phenomenon.

He can't be got to stop up late.
Whatever folks may say;

At half-past seven every night
He puts his toys away.

He puts his toys away, remark?
He doesn't leave them all

About the floor where "grown-ups"
may

Trip over them and fall.

He keeps his collar and his clothes
Immaculately clean;

He wipes his boots upon the mat
When through the mud he's been.

He learns his lessons with a will.
And never skips them?no!

He never plagues his sisters, and
That's why they love him so.

When with his trumpet and his drum
He innocently plays.

If he is told to "stop that noise,"
He instantly obeys.

A sullen brow he never wears.
He never says, "I shan't!"

Nor does he ever cry, "I won't!"
Nor does he whine, "I can't!"

He's ne'er been seen to tease the cat.
And when his dinner's o'er,

He doesn't, as he leaves the room,
Contrive to bang the door.

That I can't quite give you his name
I am obliged to own,

But he is Madame No-one's son.
Who lives in Nolandknown.

A Little Hero.
"Maric-e-e! Marie-e-e!" It was the

black kitten that said it. At least, it

sounded like the black kitten's voice
to the little girl who had started up
to listen, In her bed upstairs. She was
alone and the house was dark. "Ma-
rle-e-e! Marie-e-e." came the call
again, plaintively, as the shivering kit-
ty sat on the window sill, wondering
why his little mistress had let that
new servant sweep him out on such a
cold night. On other nights little Ma-
rie had carried him down cellar to his
nice bed of shavings by the furnace,
and there he had slept, all warm, until
morning. He did not know that little
Marie had hunted for him upstairs and
down, and had gone to bed very un-
happy because she feared that he
might be suffering somewhere out in
the cold. He called again: "Marle-e-e!
Marie-e-e!" It may have been only a
common meauow. It certainly did not

sound like any common meaouw to the
black kitten's little mistress. She knew
that he was calling her, and reproach-
ing her; and as she heard the wind
whistling around the corner of the
house, and thought of her darling little
cat, shivering outside in the cold, she
could stand It no longer. She sprang
out of her bed and started down the
hall. She soon found that she could
not go so rapidly; so carefully waving
one hand In front of her, with the
other she felt her way along until she
came to the stairs. She bravely took
the first step, and then stopped short,
for up and down the hall window some-
thing was waving its long black arms.
She turned and went scurrying back
to her bed and drew the bed clothes

over her head. She lay very still for

several minutes; but then there came
plainly through the blankets, the call,
"Marie-e-e! Marie-e-e!" The little;
voice was full of reproach now. She
thought her kitty knew that she had

been a coward, and that she was not
going to come to him, even when she

knew he was suffering in the cold. He
called again, again, until little Marie
could endure it no longer: "Marie-e-e!
Marie-e-e!" "I'll just run past the
window," she whispered to herself, and
once more crept out of bed, and felt her
way along the hall. But at the first
stair step she stopped again. Shi
could never, never, never run past that
window, and she stood clinging to the

newel post and shivering. But "Ma-
rle-e-e! Marie-e-e!" came plaintively
up stairs. Marie took another step
slowly, clinging close to the banister. !
Her eyes were fastened on the awful
window, as step by step she crept
down. When she came opposite it, she
was afraid no longer; she laughed
softly, for she could see that the "wav-
ing arms" were the branches of the
apple tree. The rest of the stairs were
quickly past, and she felt her way on
through the library. Once she stopped
and kept hold of the back of a big
chair for a long time, for just in front Jof her the floor creaked loudly. But it
was only a little further now; and
soon, gathering up all her courage, she
went forward. She knew just where to
find her kilty, for he always came to
the same window when he wanted to
come in. She drew up the curtain and
there he was. In a moment she raised
the window, and he sprang into her

arms. She put both paws around her
neck, and together they went up stairs.
She was not afraid now, for the furry
little body that rested so lovingily in
the hollow of her shoulder, was a com-
fort and a protection to her. She
could laugh at the waving arms and
the creaking floor. Together they cud-
tiled down in the bed, and her kitty
sang her a loving song of praise for
her courage. Together they fell asleep,
and in the morning when Mamma
found the little cat's black head close
to the sunny curls, aud heard the
story of his midnight rescue, she won-
dered that her little girl had not been
afraid. "I was awfully afraid, Mam-

ma," said Marie; 'but Idid It anyhow."
"That's what makes heroes," Mamma

answered.?clfiferlotte W. Eastman, la
Little Folks.

A Wor<l for the Sparrow*

j Why should the English sparrow he
considered such a pest? Any one that
takes the trouble to study their habits#
will see that much that has been said
about them is untrue. They are not

so Quarrelsome as the petted canary!
and much less greedy. They are con-
siderate of their fellows, and ready to
help them when in trouble. And they;
are so cheerful and active?always on
the alert, no matter how gloomy the
day?that a group of the bright-eyed,
chattering things is a practical illus-
tration of the beauties of

Sparrows should be protected, not onlyj
for the good they do, but for

pleasure they bring even to the
ofgreat cities, enlivening even the gar-
rets of the sick with their gentle chir-
rup. They are undoubtedly the scaven-
gers of cities, clearing away waste

from every corner, and they have
brought Boft and loving feelings to the

heart of the roughest prisoner, who
from his stinted pittance of bread and

water will save no small share for the
sparrows at his window grating. They
are the best of insect destroyers; they

have attached themselves to man
most confidingly; they are beings with
flesh and blood and brains, and most

affectionate in their own way to those
that love and care for them. Therefore
let us care for and protect them in

summer as well as in winter. For ah
though the farmers may have good rea-
son to object to their presence' about
their grain stacks, there are many rea-
sons for encouraging them to thrive
in our cities.

Au Ostrich Policeman.

On a Florida ostrich farm one of the
birds acts as watchman. This ostrich,

who has been dubbed Napoleon, pa-
trols the camp, giving at intervals a
cry which may be said to mean "AU'a I
well." If anything alarms him, he at
once communicates it to his compan-
ions by a series of yells as he ad- j
vances to the attack. Napoleon stande
nearly ten feet high, and weighs up-|
wards of four hundred pounds. He is
a savage bird, of unusual intelligence.
At night he Is unusually ferocious, and
often his keeper is obliged to stand off
To see the keopeV force Napoleon back
to his pen in the morning, with a
large fork, is one of the sights of tba
ostriph farm. The enormous bird
screeches with rage and strikes out

with his feet, but all the while slowly

giving way. One night the farm

hands were awakened by the roars oi

Napoleon and the agonizing shrieks ol
a human being. Rushing to the pens,
they saw the ostrich chasing a negro.

The negro made an effort to get over
the fence, when the bird struck him
a glancing blow on the thigh, which
ripped it open and exposed the bone.
For a time it was thought the poor
pheasant thief would bleed to death.
The fame of this episode has naturally

caused the pheasants' quarters to b
shunned by other depredators.?
Brooklyn Eagle.

Bearing the Ills Thejr Had.

In the Laccadive Islands in the In-
dian ocean the food of the natives con-
sists almost wholly of palms ami fish
When, therefore, a number of rats took
to living in the tops of the trees and
eating up the young nuts, black ruin
seemed to stare the people in the face.
They appealed to the Madras govern-
ment for help, and a small army of eato
was sent to the island. Pussy, how
ever, finding fish plentiful, did not see
the fun of climbing up trees seventy

feet high for food, and so remained be-
low. Then tree snakes were sent to th
islanders, who thought the remedy
worse than the disease and killed thr,
serpents without delay. But they still
complained. So government sent
them mongooses, which not only re
fused to climb the trees but also con- 1
sumed the natives' fowl. Government j
next decided to send owls. Here, |
again, the people objected. In their 1
eyes the birds were "devil birds," that j
would terrify the bairns and set every j
old wife prophesying evil. The folk j
accordingly made up their minds to |
bear the ills they had rather than fly tc

others they knew not of, and so as soon
as they could, packed cats, owls and
mongooses into a boat and rowed them
to an uninhabited reef, where the
creatures were left to their own sweel

wills.

Tli® Captive Thrush.

One day a Locliaber lad caught a
thrush and took it home. No cage was
to be had, so the bird was placed is
a basket with a lid. The boy's mother
having told the Rev. Dr. Stewart o;

the capture, the minister ?a naturalist
well known throughout the Western
Highlands of Scotland- came to see the
bird. Whilst they were all talking
about the prisoner, the lad spied a
similar bird on an elder bush, and Dr
Stewart at once noticed that this was
the captive's mate. He persuaded the
boy to put the basket outside. This
was done, and by-and-by the male bird
flew down and began caressing the
prisoner in many pretty ways. Then
he attacked the basket lid furiously
hoping to peck a hole in it big enougt
for his consort to escape by. This sc
touched the boy's mother and even
the boy, that the latter agreed to let
the captive free. Taking the basket
back to the spot where the thrush hac

been caught, the lid was opened and

the bird flew off with a wild scream ol

joy, its mate joining It in the wood-
both thrushes, no doubt, haopier far
than kings.

n®ra Good Fisherman.

The Boer is no mean fisherman. Giv-
en a pipe and u goodly supply of his
favorite weed he will sit for hours
angling. Very fine sport, indeed, may
be had in any of the streams north
of the Orange river.

The bright polish of parlor furniture is dimmed in
time, even ifyou live far from the smoke and soot of the
city, but a thick suds of Ivory Soap in lukewarm water

and a soft cloth will make it bright again with small labor.
Ivory Soap is so pure that it is fitted for all such special
uses requiring a soap that is known to be harmless.

AWORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as goo<l
as the 'lvory';" they APE NOT. but likeall counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities uf
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

ller Mlitakr.

Horrified mother?l should like to

know how you happened to let young,
Simpkins kiss you. Daughter?l?lJ
thought no one was looking.?Stray
Stories.

Love ha 3 no worse enemy than
love.
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Si tTilAi? mWrLR I, KniTr.'"

1

tiat.cn'A wl,o pay rxpreaaax* onlr ,m .l.snrr*/ermanmt Cttrt, uoi iinif icmtiorarv rt-llc' for all %->
wiwa J/tior,im. Ftll'ie'v S:>aiD. St Viou Dan .JabtUiy.KibauaiiAß IR.It.II.HI.INK.
931 Arch street. Philadelohia. Voaadea nci.

W II began ia hnlf done. Sow well
y-"i would reap well. Sow

| GREGORY S SEEDS
and reap ttieb-Ht results ttie earth

p. x. r. 12, 'oo.,

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH
j I ure C oughn HUII Colds. 1# 11 I P"oaI'reveiits < onauuiptlou. Jf 11 | §\u25a0 D

AllDrugglata,'jffc- lIVakkll

ma ppEarfh
1 CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS. Bl\u25a0 Best Oough Byruii. 'Fast en good. Dso
4 in time. Hold by druggists. pof

I \ M^'iUßpi

All hluilvn Product.
Simplex?How is It we hear so much

Df automobiles but meet so few of
them on the streets? Duplex?Must be
the manufacturers are turning ihem
out so fast that you can't see them
with the human eye.?Automobile
Magazine.

Tlc Way lu Wake Woiiey
Is to save it,and that is what you can do

by securing from your grocer a coupon
book, which will eunblo you to get op"
large 10c. package of "Rod Cross" starch,

one large 10c. package of "llublngor's
Best" starch, with liio premiums, two
Shakespeare panels, printed in twelve

beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Century
Girl caleudur, embossed lu gold, all for sc.

The quicksilver finds in Brewster,
county, Texas, have already proved the
most extensive in the United States.

Jell-O, tin* Nrw Dcmert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 et.

There is a movement in the Malay
States to send a mounted volunteer
corps to South Africa.

To Cure a Cold In On* Day.
Take LAXATIVEHROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggist* refund the money if it falls to cure.B. W. (JUOVB'B (denature Is on each box. 25c.

()ne hundred wounded Germans were
found in the hospital at Jacobsdal. in
South Africa.
Icannot speak toohighly ofPiso's Cure for

Consumption. Mrs. FIIANKMOmis, "15 W.IKd
St., Xew York,Oct. 29, 1894.

Last year there were .1,846 fires in
London, and 101 lives were lost from
that cause.

Mrs. Winslmv'* Southing s*yi up forchildren Iteething, softens the gums, reduces iiitlumm.-i- 1
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic.&V a bottle,

Berlin lias 14 persons whose annual I
income exceeds $250,000.

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of (iuovK's TASTILFM
CHILLTONIC. It Is simply iron and quinine In
a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price SOo.

! Sonic of ilu- Knglish towns are being linfested In fraudulent collectors for the!
war fund.

How * Thi 11 T
We offer One Hundred Dollar l* Reward for

my c;i**of tt.-Uarrh that cannot be ourel by
Hall's Catarrh t Jure.

F. .1.1 F.y A- Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. .I.t'he- Incy for the last !"? year*. :n 1 believe him per- 1

fectly honorable in all business truiwu-tion* 1
and linanitiully able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their ilrm.
WEST 6c TIUIAX. Wholesale Druggists.Tolodo,

Ohio.WALIMNU. KINNSN A MAKVIN, Wholesale
Druggists Toledo. Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is t.-iken internally,ant-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 7fc. per bottle. Sold bv all Druggista.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Ronmania is to have three new rail ]
way lille~ eonsliiute<l at a cost of $H>. 1
546.000. exclusive of rolling stock.

ALABASTINE SrVSSS
ings, made ready for use by mixing with cold !
water. Itis n cement that, goes through n pro-

cess of setting, hardens with ago, and can he
coated and rerouted without washing off it*
old coats boforn renewing. Alobantineia made
in while and fourteen beautiful tints. It is
put up in flro-pound packages in dry form,
with complete directions on every package.

ALABASTINEss
?omines. as it is entirely different from nil tho
various kalsomines on the market, being dur-
able and not stuck on the wall with glne.
Alubastine customers should avoid getting
cheap kalsomines under different names, by
lußi.stinv °u having tho goods in packugos
properly labeled They should reject all im-
itations, There is-nothing "just as good." \u25a0

ALABASTINE
Prevents much sickness. partictilarly throat
and lung difficulties, attributable toun/anitary :
coatings on walls, it has been recommended
in a paper published by the Michigan State
Board of Heultb on account of its sanitary
features; which pnpor strongly condemned
kalsomines. Alabnstiue can lieused on either
plastered walls, wood ceilings, brick orcanvas,
and any ono can brush iton. 11 admit* of radi-cal changes from wall paper decorations, thus (
.Acuring at reasonable expense the latest and
besteffocta. Al.ubasliue is manufactured by tho

ALABASTINE COMPANY, of,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN,from
whom all special information can be oh- J
tained. Write for instructive and interest-
ing booklet, mailed free to all applicants, j
A (iannlne Seal Leather Pocket-Hook (La- j
** *1 r (ieuts'i with your name embus-
led 011 it in gold tor ootliing. Write Progres-
live Purchasing Co., 49.7 Klllcott,Square, Buf-
falo, N. Y., ami enclose stamp for particulars.


